###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   Our study findings are in line with other research that call for better regulatory frameworks for medical test approval.

-   Our findings support other research that have shown health professionals find it difficult to understand test accuracy measures and relate that to downstream patient consequences.

-   Our sample size demonstrates maximum variation in terms of guideline development expertise, topics covered and size of guideline organisations from which interviewees came from.

-   We provide a number of practical solutions to overcome some of the challenges raised.

-   Our interviewees were mainly methodologists and hence may not adequately represent the views of different types of panelists on a guideline panel.

Introduction {#s1}
============

The process of guideline development combines technical and quantitative methods of evidence appraisal and synthesis with group processes within the guideline panel when moving from evidence synthesis to making recommendations.[@R1] [@R2] Development of medical test guidelines should not be restricted to a synthesis of evidence of a test\'s accuracy but should also address the consequences of test use for the patient receiving the test. Known as patient important outcomes, these can range from clinical outcomes, such as mortality and morbidity, to quality of life outcomes, such as a reduction in anxiety as a result of testing.[@R3] The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)[@R6] defines these into five categories that may be the result of the test, testing process or both: (1) outcomes that result from clinical management based on the test results; (2) the direct health effects of testing; (3) the patients\' emotional, social, cognitive and behavioural responses to testing; (4) the legal and ethical effects of testing and (5) the costs of testing.

Awareness on the need to base recommendations on patient important outcomes is growing. For example, the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence\'s (NICE) adoption of the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) approach, an evidence-based grading system developed to ensure guideline recommendations are patient outcome centred, is an indication of the growing appreciation of the consequences of testing.[@R7]

However, evidence available to guideline developers remains predominantly focused on analytical or clinical test performance, such as that evaluated in test accuracy studies which rarely report on the downstream effects a test may have for patients.[@R8] In addition, test accuracy evidence is often of poor methodological quality and of limited applicability to the intended setting in which the test is to be used. This adds further complexity to the synthesis and interpretation of a test\'s performance.[@R9] Tests are never administered in isolation but as part of a testing strategy. Guideline panels therefore need to take into consideration the place of the test being appraised in a testing strategy in order to make judgements on the downstream patient consequences for further testing and treatment.[@R12] [@R13] These multiple methodological complexities put together can make the process of making evidence-based recommendations for medical testing challenging.[@R5]

We adopted a qualitative approach involving in-depth interviews with an international group of guideline developers to explore these issues. Our aim was to identify ways in which the guideline development process for medical tests can be improved. Specifically, we wanted to gain a deeper understanding of these and other challenges guideline developers may face when making guidelines around medical tests, to explore their beliefs as to why these challenges exist and to identify possible solutions and areas for improvement that could help overcome these difficulties.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Interview topic guide {#s2a}
---------------------

Informed by previous research in the area of medical test guideline development, we prepared an interview topic guide outlining the areas in medical test guideline development that we intended to better understand (see online [supplementary appendix 1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The topic guide was based on major steps in guideline development. This was piloted and modified based on results from the piloting. Semistructured, in-depth interviews were chosen for this study so as to allow interviewees to bring up and discuss, in their own words, relevant points beyond those anticipated by the researchers and to allow us to seek clarification about viewpoints expressed throughout the process.
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Sampling and recruitment {#s2b}
------------------------

Purposeful, theoretical sampling was used to recruit a convenience sample of international guideline developers, known within our network, which consisted mostly of methodologists with experience in medical test guideline development. This group we felt would provide us with a good understanding of challenges faced by the panel given that their role is in assisting all the members of the panel from start to end of a guideline. We sought maximum variation in our sample in terms of guideline topic (ranging from mental health, to laboratory medicine to radiology) and level of guideline developer experience (ranging from small local guideline groups within an institution to large national organisations such as NICE). The participants were approached by email and invited for an interview.

Data collection {#s2c}
---------------

We conducted face-to-face interviews at the interviewee\'s workplace whenever possible. All interviews were conducted in English except when interviewees felt more comfortable in their native language. These were then translated into English. When limited by distance, interviews were conducted over the telephone. GG, CD and AJS each individually conducted the interviews with GG conducting majority of the interviews. Interviewers were sufficiently knowledgeable in the area of testing and guideline development as part of their daily research. Each interviewer received the topic guide with interviewer instructions for use during their interviews. Each interview consisted of interviewer and interviewee only.

Participants were not personally known to the interviewers prior to this study and were provided a brief introduction of the background of interviewer and purpose of the study at first email contact. Interviews were recorded using a digital recorder and transcribed verbatim. Transcripts were checked for accuracy (GG listened to all audio recordings and compared these to the transcribed text). Any inaccuracies (eg, place, names and spelling errors) in the transcribed text were edited appropriately. Transcripts were not returned to participants for comment and/or correction.

Data analysis {#s2d}
-------------

Analysis of data generated from interviews was performed concurrently with data collection. Deductive and inductive approaches were used, but interpretation was kept grounded in the data (ie, grounded theory). Preliminary analysis of the first 10 interviews was conducted to evaluate if data saturation was reached. The interview topic guide was subsequently modified after discussion among the authors to focus on those aspects where data saturation was not yet reached. Data collection ceased when no new themes emerged from the interviews.

We used the framework analysis method[@R14] [@R15] and followed the five analytical stages as recommended: (1) familiarisation with the data; (2) developing a thematic framework through the identification of main topics and subtopics; (3) indexing (coding the data) into themes; (4) charting by arranging summaries of the data on a case-by-case basis (which in our study was supported through the use of an Excel spreadsheet) and (5) mapping and interpreting the data by examining the data for patterns. We used Microsoft Excel to develop the coding framework. In deriving the coding framework, we started out with a deductive list of codes derived from the interview topic guide and our own understanding of guideline development in medical tests. GG, MWL and MMGL coded a random set of interviews in triplicate to validate the initial coding framework and to check for consistency in interpretation of the data. Once the coding framework was finalised, GG coded the remaining interviews. Charting of a random sample of coded interviews into summaries was also initially performed in triplicate by GG, MWL and MMGL to check for consistency in interpretation. Thereafter, GG charted the remaining interviews.

At every stage of the coding and analysis, we kept the coding framework deductive and inductive allowing for emergent, data-driven codes and subcodes to be included into the framework. Codes and subcodes were supported by quotations derived from the interviews. GG, MWL, MMGL and PB met at regular intervals throughout the analysis phase to discuss emergent issues and themes until consensus was reached on how data should be interpreted. Brief summaries and representative quotes for each category were abstracted from the transcripts for reporting purposes to illustrate typical responses and/or the diversity of views expressed. An audit trail was maintained throughout the study to document all reasons behind decisions taken from start to finish of this study. Participants did not provide feedback on the findings. We used the consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative studies (COREQ): a 32-item checklist[@R16] to ensure our study meets the recommended standards of qualitative data reporting.

Results {#s3}
=======

A total of 17 interviews were conducted between Feb 2012 and April 2013. An additional two participants contacted declined participation on the grounds that they felt they had not sufficient medical test guideline development experience. The average length of an interview was 61 min (range 36--96 min). There were in total 359 pages of transcribed text. The background information of interviewees is described in [table 1](#BMJOPEN2015010549TB1){ref-type="table"}. [Table 2](#BMJOPEN2015010549TB2){ref-type="table"} provides an overview of the key themes, messages and quotations, and online [supplementary table](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S1 gives the full details.
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###### 

Overview of characteristics of the 17 interviewees

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Category (number)                                               
  --------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Type of guideline group (n)                                     Institutional (3)\
                                                                  National (11)\
                                                                  International (3)

  Countries of interviewees (n)                                   UK (6), Germany (1), Belgium (2), the Netherlands (3), USA (1), Spain (2), Australia (1), Finland (1)

  Size of guideline development group (range)                     10--20 panel members

  Areas interviewees have developed medical test guidelines for   Paediatrics, mental health, womens\' health, point-of-care tests, oncology, acute pain, laboratory medicine, celiac disease, diabetes, tuberculosis

  Role of interviewee in guideline development group (n)          Methodologist (17)

  Interviewed face to face or via telephone (n)                   Face to face (11)\
                                                                  Telephone (6)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Summary of key themes and suggested solutions/future areas for development

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Impacted area                                           Key message                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Representative quote (ID)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Suggested solutions/future areas for development (when applicable)
  ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Guideline development stages                            *** ***                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     *** ***                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          *** ***

  Scoping                                                 Scoping in diagnostic guideline is more extensive and resource intensive compared to intervention guidelines.                                                                                                                               "It takes a fair chunk of an analyst\'s time over several months to go through scoping, yes. It\'s absolutely critical that the problem is well defined...to understand exactly what all the ins and outs of the problem are and it\'s not something you just throw together. It\'s one of the things that makes diagnostics different. It requires a vastly, a more complicated problem definition phase that you would typically have for treatment." (ID 1)   

  Key question formulation and test---treatment pathway   PICO format for question formulation is not very useful for diagnostics. The panel needs to be educated and trained on how to develop focused questions that include patient outcomes.                                                      "PICO is not very relevant for diagnostic questions...Educating the panel on test\'s downstream consequences helps define exact questions to be answered." (ID 5)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               A test-treatment pathway can help panelists develop focused questions that are patient outcome centred, but the awareness of the panel on its importance needs to be raised and it requires resource commitment in terms of time, money and training.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      "The panel still need help with question formulation. There is a lack of appreciation of what\'s required in a question...because a lot of them don\'t know that, you know. You can call it education of the clinicians." (ID 13)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

  Impacted area                                           Key message                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Representative quote (ID)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Proposed solutions/future areas for development (when applicable)

  Searching and synthesising the evidence                 Search filters are not well developed for test accuracy studies; meta-analysis is often complex due to complexity of the methods and the heterogeneous nature of test accuracy studies.                                                     "Yes, we have a lot of them that show very heterogeneous data. That indicates there are a lot of things still to be done and that we should be very cautious of single studies and drawing conclusions." (ID 10)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                We need good search filters for test accuracy studies, training and more explicit guidance on meta-analysis methods. There is a need for better quality primary studies on test accuracy for meaningful data syntheses to occur.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      "We do not do meta-analysis because we are not as familiar on how to do this compared to treatment." (ID 3)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  Types of outcomes and evidence                          Resource is a major consideration as to whether the panel includes outcomes other than test accuracy. This is compounded by the lack of availability of such data.                                                                          "Define the budget, get another team to bring the resource ... I can\'t just extract diagnostic test accuracy studies. It\'s not a complete enough picture." (ID 11)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Inclusion of qualitative data and/or methods (eg, Delphi method and focus groups) should be explored as alternative ways to include patient outcome-related evidence in a structured way in the guideline process.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      "Doing qualitative research as part of a guideline would be really useful, but is not possible because of time constraints." (ID 15)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      "For questions which the panel feel there will be very little or no evidence, other methods should be explored such as Delphi or focus groups for gathering the information." (ID 3)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

  Making recommendations                                  Expert opinion is important, but in the face of the lack of good quality evidence this can make the process unstructured, not transparent and political. Usefulness of modelling to overcome this lack of evidence has conflicting views.   "There\'s a discussion about the benefits and harms, about resources and about patient values and preferences. Do we know those? No. Again, people give you their opinions about it, but that\'s the best we can do at this point." (ID 11)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Delphi processes, focus groups or the use of modelling could make the process more systematic and transparent, but there are contrasting views on this.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      "It\'s political and then lack of evidence that\'s not there. You have to build on the expert opinion and that can be quite difficult." (ID 10)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      "Modelling is the only other answer I know of. Is it probably more accurate most of the time than people just making individual guesses in clinical practice? I would say yes." (ID 1)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      "Models need assumptions and the assumptions cannot be proved, so it\'s very uncertain...We don\'t want to accept this uncertainty. We think it\'s better to give some pressure on the community to perform such studies." (ID 14)                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

  Awareness, education and training                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Within the guideline panel                              Educating the guideline panel about test accuracy statistics and how test accuracy can impact a range of patient outcomes prior to the start of guideline development is crucial.                                                           "The panel finds it very hard to make a choice as to when high sensitivity is important and when is high specificity important. They do not understand the consequences of high sensitivity and low specificity ... hence cannot guide the methodologist either on what are important characteristics for the tests." (ID 3)                                                                                                                                     Guideline panels should consider investing, prior to starting the guideline development, training of the panelists on test accuracy and downstream test consequences. This can be in the form of developing a test-treatment pathway, for example.

  Outside the guideline panel                             General medical education of doctors in test accuracy was seen as inadequate.\                                                                                                                                                              "Most attention goes to intervention studies in journals and in guidelines normally...in the education of medical professionals there is less focus on diagnostic accuracy. They\'re not used to it." (ID 3)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Having a regulatory framework that recognises the importance of tests\' downstream consequences can help bring the needed attention to medical test evaluation at several levels that were identified as lacking.
                                                          Intervention research was perceived as receiving greater focus and funding in the form of RCTs.\                                                                                                                                            "RCTs that evaluate full strategies including tests and treatment---we need new funding mechanisms before we get them." (ID 4)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                                                          Regulatory authorities and the medical testing industry need to recognise the importance for end-to-end studies that report on downstream testing consequences.                                                                             "If we change the regulatory process which should be similar to drugs, then I feel we will in a few years have much better studies." (ID 14)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RCTs, randomised controlled trials.

Challenges reported by the interviewees could be categorised into three main domains: methodological issues, resource limitations and a lack of awareness. Interconnectedness of two or more of these domains was a central theme for all challenges identified throughout the study ([figure 1](#BMJOPEN2015010549F1){ref-type="fig"}). For example, when it came to key question formulation, interviewees felt guideline panels lacked the awareness of the importance of including patient outcomes explicitly in the guideline question. The use of a test-treatment pathway (to illustrate the position of the test in a testing strategy, and management decisions consequent on test results) was suggested by interviewees as a tool that could help the guideline panel understand the value of a test\'s downstream consequences and thereby help the development of patient outcome centred guideline questions. However, this could mean more time and training is needed of the panel in order to be able to do this. Here, we see the domains of awareness, resource limitations and methodological issues that are interconnected in key question formulation stage. This interconnectedness was a central theme throughout the study ([figure 1](#BMJOPEN2015010549F1){ref-type="fig"}, [table 2](#BMJOPEN2015010549TB2){ref-type="table"} and see online [supplementary table](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S1).

![Challenges guideline developers face are interconnected among the domains of methodological issues, resource limitations and the need for awareness and education.](bmjopen2015010549f01){#BMJOPEN2015010549F1}

Guideline developers are limited by challenges in methodological issues, resources limitations and a lack of awareness at each of the following guideline development stages:
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Scoping the topic {#s3a}

"It takes a fair chunk of an analyst\'s time over several months to go through scoping, yes. It\'s absolutely critical that the problem is well defined...to understand exactly what all the ins and outs of the problem are and it\'s not something you just throw together. It\'s one of the things that makes diagnostics different. It requires a vastly, a more complicated problem definition phase that you would typically have for treatment. (ID 1)"

The scoping phase can involve a number of preliminary literature searches, and a multidisciplinary team ranging from experts in the field to public consultations to ensure the 'problem' is adequately defined while still remaining doable. In some instances, the scoping phase involves developing a test-treatment pathway as well. The scoping phase can therefore be resource demanding in terms of time and manpower as well as the methodologically demanding in terms of being able to adequately and appropriately define the problem.

### Key question formulation {#s3b}

"PICO not very relevant for diagnostic questions but (it\'s) still used to try to be consistent with intervention format. (ID 5)""Developing comparative test accuracy questions is complex, its sometimes not just a straightforward diagnostic test accuracy question but involves more the diagnostic pathway...so that\'s quite complex. (ID 2)"

Interviewees mentioned using the Patient-Intervention-Comparator-Outcome (PICO)[@R17] format for developing the questions to be answered by the guideline yet; they also mention that the PICO is not particularly helpful when it comes to diagnostics questions, especially to particular types of testing questions such as comparative test accuracy questions.

The identification of a test-treatment pathway was mentioned as a useful tool to explicitly link test use and patient outcomes to facilitate question formulation by the guideline panel. Typically, a test-treatment pathway identifies the pathway a patient may take as a result of receiving the test of interest, identifying all other tests, medical decisions and treatment consequences as a result of the test application. Interviewees who were more likely to explicitly develop such a pathway tended to be health economists involved in modelling as part of the guideline development process. There was agreement among interviewees that incorporation of such a pathway into the guideline development process should have a more central role."Consideration of the clinical pathway and how tests fit in that pathway, that should have a more central role in the whole process. (ID 9)""Defining clinical pathway helps to define diagnostic questions to be addressed. It helps clinicians make the link between test accuracy and clinical outcomes. That\'s usually when it kind of ticks off in their brain and helps them see the bigger picture. (ID 5)"

It was however acknowledged that the creation of such pathways is a challenge to the guideline process. Although education and training of guideline panel members was mentioned as a potential mitigating factor, the complexity of the topic area, the presence of variation in testing and treatment process and lack of evidence often make it hard to reach consensus about a common pathway."Looking at a test in its context is useful, however some guidelines such as cancer are really broad and deal with the entire pathway from diagnosis to staging to treatment and follow up. For that reason, including a pathway is not doable due to resource constraints. (ID 7)""Variation in practice can make it difficult to get consensus. Variation of practice sort of across the country because it\'s sometimes amazing how much variation there is and how people don\'t necessarily agree on each different pathway that is proposed. (ID 13)"

Interviewees cited that education has an important contribution in helping the guideline panel formulate key questions that are informative, focused and which incorporate patient outcome(s). The limited time and budget within which guidelines need to be completed were cited as a barrier to the provision of education."The panel still needs help with question formulation. There is a lack of appreciation of what\'s required in a question. They found it quite hard to give us the details of what it actually means to do a PICO because a lot of them don\'t know that, you know. You can call it education of the clinicians. (ID 13)""There is a need to be more specific in the guideline question as time and money is often short. (ID 3)""PICO is based on the fact that they just want a good instrument and attention is not paid to other outcomes...my experience is that they are also a bit disappointed that there is too little time left to answer the question what it (the test) means for me as a clinician and what it (the test) means for the patient? (ID 3)"

### The search process {#s3c}

The search process for test accuracy evidence was expressed as being particularly resource intensive mostly due to methodological limitations; the lack of search filters to identify studies concerned with test accuracy. This makes the search process far more labour and time intensive compared to that for interventions.

#### Types of evidence and outcomes included in the guideline {#s3c1}

All 17 interviewees shared the view that inclusion of patient important outcomes needs to be more explicit than it currently is. Despite this, test accuracy, defined in this study as agreement in classification between the test results and the outcome of the clinical reference standard, was stated to be the dominant outcome of choice in their guideline development.

The main reason given for this was the lack of direct evidence that links testing to patient outcomes. When probed as to why direct evidence on patient outcomes tended to be scarce, interviewees felt this was a result of methodological, resource and awareness/educational issues among the panel. Interviewees felt there was a lack of awareness for the need for such evidence among funders and regulatory bodies in charge of approving tests that gain entry into the market. This in turn translates into difficulties in obtaining funding for studies that link testing to patient outcomes (see online [supplementary tables](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S2--S4).

The influence of industry on the regulatory environment was also mentioned as having a role in hindering the conduct of studies linking testing to patient outcomes, which was felt to be in contrast to the funding and approval of drugs. Some interviewees felt there should be no distinction between the regulatory requirements for drugs and medical tests. The methodological challenges of conducting studies that link testing to patient outcomes (eg, large sample sizes and long study time lines) and 'technological obsolesce' (ie, tests that can become obsolete during study due to rapid technological development) were factors cited as inhibiting their conduct, particularly for smaller medical test companies.

Regarding the inclusion of other outcomes such as costs, interviewees cited lack of available resources as the main reason why this tended to not be included.

#### Synthesising and appraising the evidence {#s3c2}

When synthesising and appraising test accuracy evidence, methodological, resource and educational challenges were raised. Methodologically, the large amount of study heterogeneity between individual studies limits the ability for secondary synthesis of the data. While it was acknowledged that the quality of test accuracy studies has improved since the arrival of guidelines such as Standards for Reporting of Diagnostic Accuracy (STARD),[@R10] [@R18] overall studies are still more often than not of poor quality. The complexity of methods for performing diagnostic test accuracy systematic reviews and meta-analysis means guideline developers need education and training in these methods, which was a view expressed by interviewees."There\'s not much secondary synthesis you can do if you don\'t have good information from individual studies. (ID 2)""Yes, we have a lot of them that show very heterogeneous data. That indicates there are a lot of things still to be done and that we should be very cautious of single studies and drawing conclusions. (ID 10)""We don\'t have enough outside resources (training resources) to have a fully-fledged systematic review done properly. (ID 9)""We do not do meta-analysis because we are not as familiar on how to do this compared to treatment. (ID 3)"

### From evidence to making recommendations {#s3d}

Interviewees mentioned that expert opinion and consensus discussion are the most frequent ways by which recommendations are derived. These are considered essential aspects of the recommendation making stage, particularly when evidence on patient outcomes is lacking and when test accuracy data are of poor quality. Yet, these factors also can make the process of making recommendations unstructured, lacking transparency and at risk of being biased by political and personal opinions."We\'re so often limited by the quality of the evidence available, and so we are taking the clinical expertise of a group of highly expert individuals as the next best thing. (ID 6)""Now all systematic work is focused on the evidence, on the hard evidence and the rest is... not very systematic. We don\'t have the tools or a format for that process. (ID 3)""It\'s political and then lack of evidence that\'s not there. You have to build on the expert opinion and that can be quite difficult. (ID 10)"

Views about the role of modelling in the development of recommendations were varied. Some interviewees viewed modelling as an alternative and not the only way to making recommendations. One interviewee felt modelling was the only evidence-based way recommendations could be made in the face of lack of studies that link the impact of a test to downstream patient outcomes. In contrast, another interviewee felt having direct evidence on the effect of testing on patient outcome is the only way forward and modelling was too misleading. Whatever the view held, it was clear modelling brought with it resource considerations in terms of time, expertise and educational needs.

Awareness, education and training are central to addressing challenges {#s4}
======================================================================

The need for increased awareness, education and training within the guideline panel and at a societal level emerged as a central theme across all 17 interviews with differing consequences ([table 2](#BMJOPEN2015010549TB2){ref-type="table"}, see online [supplementary tables](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S1 and S4).

Within the guideline panel {#s4a}
--------------------------

There was consensus among interviewees that more time needed to be spent educating the guideline panel about the concept of test accuracy, test accuracy statistics and how test accuracy can impact a range of patient outcomes prior to the start of guideline development. Methodologists on the guideline panel often struggle to get guidance from other panel members about key questions in the guideline development process."Normally the guideline development group are quite familiar with forest plots, per se. It doesn\'t matter if it\'s intervention or diagnostics. But anything slightly advanced, we would have to engage into it a bit more. We\'d have to run a session of training. (ID 2)""Educating the panel that actually they have to help me work out what it is that\'s the most important here and on that basis I can sort of guide them through the results better. (ID 13)""The panel finds it very hard to make a choice as to when high sensitivity is important and when is high specificity important. They do not understand the consequences of high sensitivity and low specificity or vice versa and hence cannot guide the methodologist either on what are important characteristics for the tests. (ID 3)"

It was noted that the extent of training needed depended on the medical specialty of the panelists. Some members need more assistance in understanding test accuracy and its implications than other medical specialists."Radiologists have quite a good basic knowledge about diagnostics but discuss this with, for example, a gastroenterologist or an internal specialist, it\'s more difficult. I think it\'s their background and the fact that they read a lot of evidence on the tests that they are using so they are quite familiar with the description of the evidence I guess. In contrast to the gastroenterologist, who is reading about how to treat a person and how a certain therapy should be used, yes or no. It\'s another kind of statistics and focus. (ID 7)"

External to the guideline panel {#s4b}
-------------------------------

### Medical education of doctors {#s4b1}

There was agreement among interviewees that the lack of understanding of medical tests is a reflection of the inadequacy of medical education with respect to interpretation of test accuracy statistics and an understanding of the implications of test results from a patient outcomes perspective."People do not understand, really understand, diagnostic accuracy. We have to go through extensive training. We do significant training of our panel before they ever get anywhere near anything about this. It\'s not the way people have practiced medicine historically. At the moment it\'s something that people are taught in medical school and promptly forget, because they don\'t have a good way to try and actually use it in practice. (ID 1)""They (clinicians) don\'t understand the fundamental principles of how to interpret lab tests. They really don\'t capture the essence of diagnostics because it\'s not properly taught in medical schools. (ID 9)""Clinicians understanding of the downstream consequences is poor. However, once their awareness is raised on the impact a test can have downstream of its application, their view changes. (ID 5)""If we ask for instance if a certain test is very sensitive for diagnosing myocardial damage, how would you use this test? I think most clinicians would answer that they could use it to make the diagnosis of myocardial infarction and the truth is just the opposite. You can use it for excluding myocardial infarction but you can\'t use it for making the diagnosis, unless it is also very specific. But this is something that I think the majority of clinicians don\'t know. Majority of clinicians have difficulties in understanding the meaning of sensitivity and specificity. Training would be helpful because many clinicians did not learn this in medical school. (ID 4)"

Inadequacies in medical education about tests were felt to add to the complexity of developing guidelines for medical tests compared to guideline development for interventions. In addition to inadequacies in medical education, the disproportionately greater focus on intervention research, particularly in the form of randomised controlled trials (RCTs), was perceived to further compound the lack of familiarity in understanding medical test evaluation and its impact on patient outcomes."Statistical expressions of the diagnostic performance of assays are not terribly appealing to clinicians and it\'s hard for even guideline developer clinicians to capture those details. That\'s why they need a bit more education in this area, to translate it into a language that is easily understood by them. Clinicians are a bit more used to big, mega, pharmaceutical trials and how to interpret that information. (ID 9)""I think with RCTs (randomized controlled trials), they tend to be very familiar with them. Maybe because it\'s just sort of been what they\'ve been exposed to the most I think. There\'s this perception that RCT is the best design, so sometimes they might even ask for RCTs for questions where it\'s not actually appropriate to do an RCT. (ID 13)""Most attention goes to intervention studies in journals and in guidelines normally. Generally in the education of medical professionals there is less focus on diagnostic accuracy. They\'re not used to it. (ID 3)"

### Raising awareness among stakeholders beyond the guideline panel {#s4b2}

Funders of primary research on tests, such as the medical test industry and regulatory organisations approving these tests, were identified as essential players beyond the guideline panel whose awareness needs to be raised on the importance of knowing a test\'s impact on patient outcomes. Raising their awareness would help facilitate getting access to funding of end-to-end studies that report on patient outcomes."More primary studies assessing a diagnostic test\'s impact on patient outcomes would be helpful in this regard although these types of studies may not always be feasible for reasons of lack of awareness on the need to assess a test\'s impact on patient outcomes. (ID 7)""Randomised controlled trials that evaluate full strategies including tests and treatment---we need new funding mechanisms before we get them. (ID 4)""If we change the regulatory process which should be similar to drugs, then I feel that we will in a very few years we\'ll have much better studies. (ID 14)"

Discussion {#s5}
==========

Summary of results {#s5a}
------------------

In this study, guideline developers acknowledge that they need to explicitly incorporate patient outcomes in medical test guideline development, but they face challenges when trying to do so. The challenges they face could be classified into methodological issues, resource limitations, awareness and educational needs.

Limitations of our study {#s5b}
------------------------

Our interviewees were mostly used to serving as clinician methodologists on a guideline panel. Hence, their views might be biased from a dominantly methodological point of view. Patient or other health professional guideline panelists might have different views on the challenges experienced in guideline development for medical tests that the findings of our study may not include. Despite this limitation, the views expressed in our study are in line with other research that call for better regulatory frameworks for medical test approval and corroborate our findings that health professionals in general find it difficult to understand test accuracy measures and relate that to downstream patient consequences.[@R19] Our sample of interviewees play an intricate role, as methodologists, in assisting all panelists with issues they may encounter in the guideline process, hence they have a good understanding of the challenges faced by different types of panelists.

In this study as in other qualitative studies, we did not strive for statistical representation but rather maximum variation in our sampling so as to adequately illustrate the range of experiences and perceptions relevant to our topic. This, we accomplished by striving for a selection of guideline developers representing a range of different clinical areas and levels of medical test guideline development expertise. This does not negate the generalisability of our findings in the broader context as explained by Morse on the generalisability of qualitative research.[@R23]

Our study identified a number of methodological solutions that could, in the short term, better facilitate the development of patient outcome centred guidelines. These include the inclusion of test-treatment pathways as an explicit step in guideline development, including different methods such as qualitative approaches to search for and/or collect patient outcome data, using modelling to bridge the gap between test accuracy and patient outcomes. In addition, employing a structured process and format when moving from test accuracy evidence to making recommendations such as those in GRADE for Diagnostics[@R4] [@R5] would help the decision-making processes more transparent and less prone to bias.

In recent years, organisations such as the AHRQ, NICE, the Cochrane Diagnostic Test Accuracy Working Group and the GRADE Working Group have made considerable progress in introducing different strategies that focus on the inclusion of patient outcomes in medical tests guideline development.[@R4] [@R24] The continued adoption of these approaches by national[@R7] and international guideline organisations is a step in the right direction. However, despite these developments, the inclusion of test treat pathways is not commonplace in medical test guideline development.[@R25] While NICE advocates the construction of a test-treatment pathway as part of guideline development and AHRQ makes explicit mention of the need to develop an analytical framework in its medical test manual,[@R6] [@R26] there is no explicit methodology on how such a pathway can be created as part of these organisations\' processes. This was corroborated by our own findings in this study which demonstrated much variation in how and when these pathways are created and used and that they are not a standard step with an explicit approach.

None of our interviewees from smaller, local guideline development groups explicitly developed such pathways as part of their guideline process. This suggests that the resource implications in terms of time, money and education that is needed to implement these solutions cannot be ignored and may be a barrier.

Interviewees felt very strongly that there still exist a number of differences between the guideline process for drugs versus medical tests (see online [supplementary table](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S5). Central to this was the view that clinicians were more familiar and had more confidence in intervention research. Several factors were seen to contribute to this position: the presence of clear and stringent regulatory requirements, the investment and commitment of industry resulting in patient outcome-based research and relatively greater exposure of intervention research in the medical literature and in medical education of doctors.

A recognition of the importance for a medical test to demonstrate patient benefit at the regulatory level is a concrete way to help overcome the resource limitations guideline developers face at various levels: from more resources for incorporating different methodological approaches, and training of guideline development panels, to exerting pressure on the medical test industry to include patient outcomes in their test development processes.

While initiatives such as STARD and GRADE for Diagnostics[@R4] [@R18] are clear indicators of the growing awareness in the medical test research community on the need for improvement in the field of medical testing and evidence appraisal, there is certainly still much room for improvement. The call for a change in the way medical tests are taught in undergraduate and postgraduate education is probably a more immediately achievable goal in the near future. Clinicians and healthcare providers need to be trained not just in understanding conventional test accuracy statistics but to also be able to translate these statistics into a meaningful clinical perspective of what it means to a patient receiving the test. Research has demonstrated that clinicians find it challenging to understand and interpret medical test statistics[@R19] let alone translate this into downstream patient impact. Nevertheless, the importance of tests\' impact on patient outcomes has been well recognised---the most visible being screening tests.[@R27] Introducing this change in medical education will lead to future guideline panels being able to bring this understanding and perspective from the outset of the guideline development process. It can also help improve the conduct and quality of studies of test performance, which are still an essential though not exclusive piece of evidence needed in the guideline development process. Good quality test accuracy studies can form an important foundation on which medical test recommendations may be based on.

In order to have a longer term impact on the challenges identified in our study, a paradigm shift is required, not just within the medical test research community but at a societal level. We should start asking different questions---as a patient receiving a test, a clinician about to purchase or administer a test to regulators approving tests or as funders, including the medical test industry creating new tests. A shift in the way we view the value of a test is required: to move away from solely considering how accurate a test may be in diagnosing a condition to including the value it may bring to the patient receiving the test.

Recommending, ordering or reimbursing medical tests should not only be guided by the information that is generated by these tests, but by the effects they have on patient-relevant outcomes and costs. Developing guidelines that reflect this basic principle is not yet straightforward but is absolutely necessary if we want to safeguard and improve patients\' health.
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